
PC INTERFACING

Thermocoupl
logger
Plugging into a pc's printer port, Pe: Ait's the

temperature logger gives you six channels

tie-based

ible of

fig. I. Linking to the

pc via its LPT port,

the data logger tikes

readings of up to six

thermocouples at

measurements in the range -

resolution is 1 9 bits.

This article describes a low-cost six-channel temperature

data logger using thermocouples. The device connects

to the printer port of a pc via a standard printer cable.

Six K-type thermocouples can be connected to the device

using industry standard thermocouple connectors.

With the right thermocouples, temperatures in the range

~27()°C to 1 370"C can be measured. Figure 1 shows the

complete system.

Thermocouple principles

When the junction of two dissimilar metals is heated, an

e.m.f. is generated. This is known as the Seebeck effect and

the junction is called a thermocouple.

Junctions are formed by^wisting the ends of two wires

together and then welding them. The basic operation of a

thermocouple is shown in Fig. 2. The sensing junction - i.e.

the hot junction - is at the temperature to be measured. The
reference junction, which is the cold junction, is held at a ref-

erence temperature.

Resulting emf is proportional to the difference between the

the cmftemperatures of the two j

depends on the composil

There is a family of

Ihey are identified by

range, composition

defined in the EC584
temperamre measurement

Type K thermocouple is

is suitable for tempera

1370°C. Its positive arm i

and Mn - an alloy known

alloy known as chromel w
10% chrome.

Type K tfcermocoupli

It

C to +
Ai,Si
is an

tireI and

fctmcy:

i 1 : range:

accuracy: ±0
Class 2: range:

accuracy: ±0
Class 3: range: ~2

accuracy: ±C.Ql

r±2.5°C

t**2.5C

Since (he logger it basedoSnmi dwct% a am be
implemented comptctly wigoptnttd from » ')V battery.
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thermocouple junctions can be
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thermocouples can have fast

They are also cheap

range

in different forms. They
individual application,

temperature using thermocou-

sensing junction is at the tem-

refcrence junction is placed at

Material A
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Material A

TO: reference temperature

iUtaecoarls,

and

Indwtrial

have to be chosen to

A classical way id

pies is shows in Fig,

paratnfB to be measured
a reference icfiiperattrre.

One way of providing the reference temperature is to use

an insulated bail) conainfftg water and ice. This will give a

temperature extcii . emf is proportional to the

temperature difference between the junctions and is mea-

sured by a voltmeter.

The emf from rr. rmocouples can be measured

using method* shown in gures 4b and 4c. Such methods

are especially useful for uEu -channel thermocouple mea-

suremedtt.

Theie methods requi re five temperature of the connection

i can be done using a reference

ftl£ne of terminab, as in Fig. 4b), or

1 to the terminals for mea-

Thermocouple

types
Materials

E chromel vs constantan
1

J iron vs constantan

K chromel vs alumel

R platinum vs platinum+13% rtiodium

S platinum vs platinum*10% rhodium

T copper vs constantan

temperature to be measured

Fig. 2. In a conventional

thermocouple sensing

arrangement, emfproduced
is proportional to the

difference between two

thermocouple junctions -

one at a reference

temperature, th other at

the temperature o be

determined.
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Fig. 3. £Mf
variations as a

function of

temperature for a

selection of

commonly used

thermo

500 1000 1600

Temperature, "C

2000 2500

Terminal* arranged so that they

are at a similar temperature

Terminals arranged so that they

are at a similar temperature

Ice oath or atoewnio
zeroponi ;«im

#1

umasured

Fig. 4. In practice,

there are several

different ways of

configuring the

thermocouple

circuit

Temperature sensor

External tee bath or electronic

zero point reference

(b) munl-chennel measurement

(using an external temperature reference)

(c) multi-channel measurement

(using an on board temperature sensor)
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Program thermocouple.logger;
C6 channel temperature logger using thermocouples

Hardware and software developed by Dr Pol An, 1/98*)

( DATA MIT: DBO-CLK, DB1-AD, DB2-C0NV, DB3-CAL, DB4-AOD0

;

DBS -ADD 1, DE6-ADD2 DB7-ADD3
ADD1 to ADD 3 connected to A0.A2 and A3 on multiplexer

STATUS PORT DB6 -READY, DB7-DATA IN )

{ A0=0 selects expanded analogue input channel
AO-1 selects on-board 'analogue multiplexer >

{ address=0 for better voltage monitoring
address=l Cor on-board temperature sensor, 10mV/des C
uddress^S-7 for voltages inputs (6 off) )

uses
crt, dos;

Var
ch, command , i : byte;
Datax: array (1 .. 30] of byte;
unitx: char;
P_addross , dummy : integer

;

Function bitweight (bit:byte) :real;

var
pl,i:longint;

begin
Pl:=l;
it bit=i

el;

-•A*-

do P1:=P1*2;

then bitweight:=l

i begin
for i.m to bit-1
bitwGight:=pl;
end

;

end;

f* Detect LPT base addresses *)

Procedure Centronics_address

;

(- $000:50408 holds the printer base address for LPT1
$000; $040A holds the printer base address for LPT2
$QO0:$04DC holds the printer base address for LPT3
$0O0:$040e holds the printer base address for LPT4
$000: $0411 number of parallel interfaces in binary format*)

*

var
lpt;»rr«y[l. .4] of integer;
number„o£_lpt,LPT_numfcer, code: integer;
kbchar : char;

begin
c lrscr

;

LPT_nu:nber: =1

;

F-p£_lpt

:

window<10,22,70,24) ; drier;
, number_o£_lpt iS )

;

Mptll] ;3,' , lpt[21:3

Ti

(*to set default printer*)
f$0[IOO;$0411]

;

(*to read number of installed Centronics
numbor_ot_lpt:=(number_of_lpt and (128+64)1 shr 6; ('Bit manipuli

lpt [ 1 ] : -ineiriw [ $0000 : $0408 ] ; ('Memory read procedure* )

lpt[2] :^merow[$0000.-$040A]

lpt [3] :=memw[$0000:9u40C]
lpt (4| :=memw($0000:$040E]
textbackground(blue) ; clrscr;
textcolor (yellow) ; textbackground(red)
writeln( 'Number of LPT installed
writelnl 'Addresses for LPT1 to LPT 4:

lpt!4] :3) ;

write (' Select LPT to be used (1,2,3,4)
delay (1000)

;

if number_of_lpt>l then begin
( select LPT1 through LPT4 if more than 1 LPT in*

repeat
kbchar : =readkey; ('read input key*)
val(kbcbar, LPT_number, code); ('change character to value*)
unt il (LPT_number>=l) and (LPT_numb*r<=4) and (lpt lLPT_number] <>0)

end

;

clrscr;
P_address:clpt[LPT_nuniber]

;

writeln! 'Your selected printer interface: LPT' , LPT_number : 1)

;

write! -LPT Address : ' , P^address : 3 )

;

delay (1000)

i

textbackground(black) ; window( 1 , 1, 80 , 25) ; clrscr;
end;
(• read data from STATUS port of pc *)

Function Road_status_port (P_address : integer) rbytej
var

bytel : byte

;

begin
bytel i -port [ p_address+l ] ; (*read a byte from the status port*)
bytel :=bytel and (120+128);

(•11111000 (MSB to LSB) and Odddd. . . = OddddOOO*)
Read_Htatus_port : =bytel shr 3;

(*shift 3 bit right, Read_etatus_port = OOOOhhhh*)
end;
(* write data to DATA port of pc *)

Procedure .'.'ri te_data_port ( P_address : integer ; port_data :byte) ;

(•no lines in the Data port are not inverted*)
begin

port [P„address] : -port_data; ('output a byte te the data port*)

i .• ..> ; iii.

ELEi
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end;
Function Input
begin

input_dat*:«
end;
Function CAP ; long iut t

(Calibrating the
begin

command: *Q j

port [P^addreee]'j»&*a*«Onmand; (CONV=0, CAL=1)

delay(JQ)
Port[P_addr«e») t«

repe&c until ! [

U»rt(P_addreas) ;

rter J

id; {COSV=l and CAW, calibrating started]

ta and 8)= 0) or keypremisd;
>Y goes low to indicate a coeplote conversion)

(CONV=0, CAL-0)port[P_eddrei»] ti

delayU00O! i

end;
Function voltaffeledareaartiytel : real

;

(read voltag* )

var
au*> real

j

v: array [1. .IP] c

i, ix: Integer i

begin
sum: "Ot
cOTroand:»AO*2+addr»»:
Port!P__aoVlreap) i •4+Cappiand; (CONV=l, CAL=0)
repeat until (itnpttt„d»ta and 6)= 0;

goes low to indicate a complete conversion)
delay ill

;

for 1-1 to 10 Jo
baain

d*t«t[31-il l«l-round( (input_data and 161/16);
(noes; DB7 of the status port is inverted)

port{P_addr»ar>] : =l+command;
ICtX, goes from low to high to start shifting)

port |P_*ddress) : -command;
ICIJE Qoe3 from high to low to clock out next bit)

sum: =sum+bitweight (i) *datax[il end;

6) /8/256/256*2.500; (bipolar shifting)

real;
channel, channel=l to 6*

begin

if f leejji mnii then fC;=0;
if itmi i.-lOO) Lhai: fC:=0;

( voltage (1, channel+1 ) 1/0.0000405)

;

end;
procedure HtMure^ellj
begin

gototy|LQ,25) ; write)

<

got<jw UD,l) ; writer
rap***

9Cto*yl21, 101 j lnrit«( 'Battery voltage
Jotojiy(21,lJi i ncj^t'-'! "On-biiara tamp
for I til

beoin

Press any key to stop logging'):
Data read from the data logger');

:
' , voltage (1 , 0) *5 . 7 : 10 : 1,

voltage(l,l)/0.01:20:l,

'

PC INTERFACING

*tur» '„i, i',«u>iJ.Qii>' [deg cm

Procedure Cl*gr**t
{A diagcea ebovinQ the layout of the data logoecl
begin

window 11*1 *tt,J3
Tex tbeckfl round (blu*)

;

te^tcolor(yellow1 t

clrser;
\

writelaf Layout of the 6 channel thermocouple data logger');
writ*Jm

I

writelnC
writelnC
writelnC
wrlteliU'

tttittttitttttttittttHtttittttt*
Computer Thermocouple Logger

matures ' )

;

6 K-type thermocouple sockets');
19-bit A/D conversion accuracy');
Measurement range');
-loo to nitre '

) i

±2°C accuracy ' 1 ;

Centronics cart connection'
)

:

On-board temperature sensor'):
A PP3 9V battery required');
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VI i SB 1 1 !

\ii !!
'

wri l .'In I

»rit«ln i

wi i El I

n

Briten
|

HT1' Bill I

wiitu'-nt
wr i tc Lti (

lt« In [

v.'r icein (

v/rit; ('

end

;

Procedure manual;

wittftpWtL, I , &t>,25) I

textbacktjiound (';>> i.u : ;

cpxccoloc(yeilowl

i

c 1 rfccf
f

qotwj ( 10, 1 1 | write (

'

gocoxyd ». ?) f .. i.

gotoxy I 20, 10 ) ; wj-H a '

lfQt*xy[20, 111; i«it*l
jjataaOfiSG , 12) t writ**
BOtoxy(20 r 11) ; writ*

I

tcxtbackijrouiirl l.j t Ml) I ,

textculorf white) .

window rl.2i.B9. 25i i

cl recr

|

aoLoxy ( 1 , Id) ; wriL;»i'

gptoxy / U0 , I j

end;

Procedure jnamjal.sc lection

;

VOX
key

.
ch<ar ;char;

bag in

raani.J 1
;

rppi it

sey_c!icir ; l r-, )key
;

it key, ?h_n = '.' then begin

Channel 2

i «nn«3 1

fcitmiiiJtmMttiitimttiMtc

g
'

•

) f

'
) 1

'
) 1

&

1 !

'
> 1

'

) ;

Battery low vol:

Slim cizL.' I ;

Applications' )

i

jrning' )

i

any key to continue' )

;

6 channel thermocouple data
Chose :he number and pressed RETURN'
i la<|i mi of the data logger');
••i i -'.rat i i.n '

) ;

HflB.) u*» a I 1 '

I ;

Qui I '.he «es*ic;fi '

) j

Press 11) La

IT key_ch*r» '

.

if key_er»r= 1

1

ii n$jcjhw> , * <

repeat until rvypr «aaed
i ;mi I I n ;

inanu.i ] i

end;
Lhen begin

window rl , 1,80,351

;

•i,lmmy : =CA13;

nwnual r

end;
then begin

windowU. 1.80, 2S| ;

textbackground I blue)

i

textcolor (yellow)

;

clracr;
iMasura_«ll:
nianual ;

end;
then bsoin

halt;
end:

until ik*y_charl = '7'

;

delay I |00q I ;

flr.'T;
end;
( 'HUM PFOO&iM

—

bey in

CentronicE..addreQh ,

Port;P_aadreas] I "0;

oommind I "(1 j

cli;.rr;

dusrirny : *cAd
r

'

• 'V (l(/U:j."D ,.

dummy i -cad;

del ay (100 05; I

dummy : • round (vol t<njc- (l,C| : ;

ctrscr;
mflnua I ;

nrnnual^aelectioti;
and.

;- el, a Centronics Interface*

>

(ill lines ot the DATA port are zero)

Software driver

The software driver is written m Ti

program only demonstrates how t!

is controlled by a software.

It shows how to calibrate the a-tod

get a conversion data from the convei

functions to log data continuously and
file.

Here's an outline of what the fundi

The procedure,

Centronics_address

detects the number of Centronics poi

computer and allows you to select wfy
function,

Read_status_port ( P_addre^j : integer)

reads data from the status port. The'

Write_data_port { P_ad<.." " -; integac;

outputs a data byte from the data pj>

CAD; longint

performs calibration of the a-to-d

voltage (address ; byte)

controls the a-to-d converter and meaM
analogue channel specified by address

TC (channel i byte)

converts the voltage into a temperatuf

relationship between e.m.f. and temp

linear one. Finally, the procedure,

Keasure__all

measures temperatures from .ill six ch

lt and how to

, not have
! She data into a

procedures do.

ailed on your

ft to use. The

re,

; itajbyte)

(unction,

The function,

i a voltage from an

e function,

ilue. Here the

i is treated as n
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CONV (conversion contrc

-O \
CAL (calibration control)

C 1 AO (analogue input select

O ! SCLK (serial clock)

SOATA (serial data)

J-. -DROY (dala ready)

J i£>J
AO (analogue input addre

•O M (analogue input addre

A2 (analogue input addre

suring the UmpcraoBe, Rg. 4c .

All the terminal* thould be kepi at a similar temperature to

minimise errors is Ak reference temperature. This can be

done by mounting all the terminals on a piece of copper plate

and keeping them away from heat sources.

Overview of the hardware
Figure 5 is a block diagram of the thermocouple data logger.

The device consists of four units: the a-lo-d conversion unit,

the analogue multiplexer unit, the temperature sensing unit

and the power supply unit.

The a-to-d convenient unit is based on a CS5504 20-bit a-

to-d converter. When it operates in bipolar mode and the

voltage reference iff 2,5V. it could measure an input voltage

as small as ±5.4

gives 40mV/*C.
In order io

the data logger

device, pro

them are v

board temr

Note that the K-type thermocouple

hannels of thermocouple signals,

337 analogue multiplexer. This

eight differential analogue inputs. Six of

w thermocouples. One is used for the on-

t sensor and one is used for monitoring the

voltage of the battey-

Tbe temperature iensing unit is based on an LM35DZ Cel-

sius temperature len&or. It measures the temperature of the

terminate on the circuit hoard This is the reference temper-

ature fin i ili ill illllQjI^efiUi measured by thermocou-

ples.

The power supply unit comprises a low-power, low-volt-

age-drop +5V HSbSO voltage regulator and a 7660 voltage

inverter to gene-r^S a -5V supply from the +5V power sup-

ply. The -5V power supply is used by the CS5504 and the

MAX337.

The CS5S04 a-to-d converter
For a-to-d conversion, 1 chose the dual-channel 20-bit

CS5504. This de vice uses delta-sigma conversion and has

serial i/o. It provides low-cost, high-resolution measurement

at output word nitatup to 200 samples per second.

Being a cmos device, (he CS5504 draws less than a mil-

liamp from

a voltage

ram, a digital

The on-chip

and 60Hz

It consists of a delta-sigma converter,

calibration microcontroller, a static

I a serial interface, Fig. 6.

1 filter provides mains rejection at 50Hz
mice is operated from a 32.768kHz

crystal, which give* a 2QHz sampling rate. The on-chip self-

calibration circiiirry ensures minimum offset and full-scale

errors in a conversion.

MULTIPLEXER SELECTION INPUT AO

CHIP SELECT cs D
2

CONVERT CONV C
3

CALIBRATE CAL i!
4

CRYSTAL IN XIH
5'

CRYSTAL OUT XOUT

\BIPOLAR/UNIPOLAR BPAJP

DIFFERENTIAL ANALOG INPUT AINU

DIFFERENTIAL ANALOG INPUT A1N2* %
DIFFERENTIAL ANALOG INPUT AIN1-

Fig. 5. Block diagram of the

thermocouple measurement subsystem

showing how readings from the six

sensors are multiplexed into one a-to-d

converter.

DATA READY

SERIAL DATA OUTPUT

SERIAL CLOCK INPUT

POSITIVE DIGITAL POWER
DIGITAL QROUNO
NEGATIVE ANALOG POWER
POSITIVE ANALOG POWER

VOLTAGE REFERENCE INPUT

VOLTAGE REFERENCE INPUT

DIFFERENTIAL ANALOG INPUT

VREF+ VREF

^-i BP/UP

CONV XIN XOUT

Three operating stales are possible with the device; stand-

by, calibration and conversion. Stand-by state is entered after

the device has completed an operation and no command is

given to it. After a power-on, a wake-up period comprising

1800 clock periods exists before the device enters the stand-

by state,

Calibration must be performed before a valid conversion

can be made. The calibration state is entered when CAL is

high and CONV goes from low to high. During calibration,

the device first perforrns an offset calibration and then a gain

calibration. This is conducted by the on-board calibration

micro-controller. Calibration takes 3246 clock cycles and the

calibration coefficients are stored in the calibration static ram

for use during conversion.

At the end of the calibration cycle, the microcontroller

checks the logic stale of the CONV signal. If it is low, the

device enters the stand-by mode, waiting for further instruc-

tion. If it is high, the device performs conversion on one of

Fig. 6. At

relatively low

cost, the CS5504

cmos a-to-d

converter

provides 20-bit

measurement

resolution and has

on-chip mains

January 1999 ELECTRONICS WORLD
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CAL

CONV

i uuni

Stand-by Calibration (3264 clock cycles) J

Conversion (1624 dock cyeies)

(b) A-to-D conversion timing sequence

(output from converter)

Enable shifting

SCLK —
(Input to converter)

Fig. 7. Timing

sequences for the

CS5504 20 bit

digitiser chip.

Fig. 8. MAX337 is

a dual eight-into-

one multiplexer

featuring an on

resistance of 401Al

and less than 20pA

leakage current at

room temperature.

Fig. 9. Details of

the temperature

sensor used for

the reference

temperature.

Clock out next bit

fist.
(c) Read data from the a-to-d c

the input channels specif}

edge of CONV signal.

If CAL and CONV si

tion, the device automa

end of the conversion,

valid conversion has

indicates negative logic

Conversion state is err

the CONV, when CAL is

channels is selected by

high. When A is low,
Sland-fay and when Ao is high, ch

The CONV line is kept

the conversion is compl<

serial data register, the

flags a completed convi

pulled to logic low.

When -CS goes from

available, i.e. after

DBW . of the conversion

first rising edge of SCLB
by mode, tta-? SCi.K line

At the falling edgi

on the SDATA pin.

the serial data bits,

version data is preset,

SDATA output to go

Ibe state of Ao at the in:-:

ith high, after the ealiln.t

a conversion. At llu

low to indicate .

Here, the minus sign

low-to-high transition ui

of the two analogue input

CONV goes from low it.

Input channel 1 is selected

bj selected.

ng the conversion. Aftei

the data is latched into ill.

goes from high to low. Tin

that the CONV can !v

iter new data become -

', (he most-significant hii

on the sdata pin. Th

tie iM* (hitting. In st;;r

data bit appeal

sdge .shifts on.

bit of the con

SCLK causes th,

to return high

V. (T 28] ct»

comb (T JJ
<

NC [T 7J] NC8A

N088 (T 25] N07A

no7b rr >m^xm* T^i MD6A
MAX337

\056 [7

N04B [T

N038 QT

N02B [lO

Norn [j7

nc (T7

N.C [u

IT] N05A

2l] N(MA

|7] N03A

Tjj) N02A

T?] N01A

ll] EN

T7J aq

7£] ai

m m

MAX337
ON

A2 »1 u EN SWTTO

X X NONE

a 1

1 2

i 3

Q 1 1 4

1 5

1 l 6

1

1

1

1 1

7

B

LOGICV VK S 0.8V, LOGIC T , Vm i 2

1-MhW
fc

(Viewed from Ihe top)
+V (4-20V)

GNO

(a) Pin-out of LM35DZ (b) Temperature sensor based on LM35DZ (c) Internal block diagram
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Pin functions of the Centronics port connectors

13 12 11 10 ( 6 5 4 3

25 24 J3 *f ID 18 18 17 16 15 14

(a) Pin-oui ol 9m Centronics connector on pc

compa&UM - viewed from the back of the pc

Connector rype: 2S-pin lemalB D-type

18 17 16 15 14 13 It 11 « 9 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

HT* * 'itfiiiiiiiititt
" >-53g 35 34 33 H 31 M » 27 26 25 24 23 22 21 20 19

fb) Pirpctft of Cwi&ofrics connector on printers

- viewed Horn the back ol the printer

Connector type: aft-pin Pernale Centronics-type

Fig. 70. Functions of

follow the

ird pc's LPT port connections

Centronics standard.

The Centronics printer port

Pin layout and functions of a pc's Centronics printer

port is shown in Fig. 10.

Details of the port can be found in reference 3. In

brief, a standard Centronics port contains three i/o

ports. One pert ii the DMA port, comprising eight out-

puts, another (s the CONTROL port which consists of

four outputs and the third is (he STATUS port which is

made up of five inputs.

The DATA and CONTROL ports are output ports and
the status port is an input. The computer uses these

ports to output data and the STATUS port to input a

five-bit word.

Connector
Direction Name Explanation

computer printer

1 1 CtoP STROBE Slrobe data

2 2 CtoP DB0 Dsn bit

3 3 CloP DBl Data bit t

4 4 CtoP DB2 Data bit 2

5 5 C to P B3 Data bit 3

6 6 C lo P D84 Data bit 4

7 7 CloP DB5 Dera bit 5

e a CtoP DB6 Data bit 6

8 9 C to P DB7 Dan bit 7

10 10 PtoC ACK Indicating data received

11 11 PloC BUSY Indicating printer busy

12 12 PtoC PE Indicating papar amply

13 13 P to C SLCT Indicating printer on line

14 14 C to P LBCR Auto llnalead altar carriage mum

15 32 PloC ERROR Indicating printer error

16 31 C to P INITIALISE Initialise printer

17 36 SLIN Select/deselect printer

18-25 19-30

and 33 GND TwFaled-palr return ground

18,34

16

Unused

Logic GND Logic ground

17 ChasiS GND Cnaali ground

'C = Computer 'P' = Printer

Table t. Output coding for unipolar and bipolar modes.

Unipolar mode Output codes Bipolar mode
>Vrer-1.5 Isb FFFFF, 6 >Vfor 1-5 Isb

Vrer1.5lsb FFFFF15 Ker15lsb
Vret/2-0.5 Isb 80000, 6-FFFFF, e -0.5 Isb

0.5 Isb 00001

,

6-00000 16 -V
rel+0.5 Isb

<0.5 Isb 00000 16 <fre,+0.5 Isb

Fig. 1 1. Full circuit of

the six-channel data

logger shows how the

dual eight-channel

multiplexer simplifies

the design.
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PC INTERFACING

This indicates lhat Ihe serial data register is emptied. Only
under this condition can ihe serial port registers be updated

with new data on completion of another conversion. Fig. 7.

The input signal can be configured for a unipolar or bipo-

lar signal depending on the status of BP/-UP line. The
CS5504 converter outputs data in a binary format when con-

verting unipolar or in offset binary form when converting a

bipolar signal. Table 1 shows the output coding for the two
measurement modes.

More details on the CS5504 are available in the manufac-

turer's data sheet.'

Eight-into-one multiplexing
The MAX337 is a dual eight-to-one cmos analogue multi-

plexer. It features a maximum on resistance of 400ft and the

device conducts current equally well in both directions. It has

an extremely low off leakage - less than 20pA at room tem-

perature - and an on channel leakage figure of less than

50pA.

The device operates from a single supply of between
+4.5V and +30V, or from a dual power supply of ±4.5V to

±20V. All control pins are ttl compatible.

Pin inn, pin functions and internal block diagram of the

are given in Fig. B. The device contains two eight-

to-one analogue multiplexers. One of the eight inputs is con-

nected to the common output by control of a three-bit binary

address, A _2 .

In the present circuit, the two multiplexers are used togeth-

er to provide differential multiplexed inputs. More details on
the MAX337 can be found in the maker's data sheet.2

Temperature referencing

An LM35DZ is used as the On-bofHtl temperature sensor. Fij;.

9. This is a precision temperature tensor whose output vuh

age is linearly proportional to the Celsius temperature in „

range from 0°C to 100°C. Without calibration, it is able to

achieve an accuracy of 0.6X llS'C,
The sensitivity of the se:isf5i it lumV per degree celsius.

The device requires a supply from +4.V to JOV. Its quiescent

current is only 56uA with i voltage supply of +5V. This

makes the sensor ideal for battery Operated applications. Low
quiescent current also ensures tiat the self-heating of the

device is below 0.08°C in still Or.

Circuit detail

You will see from Fig. 11 that the DATA and the STA R S

pons of the Centronics port are used for controlling the oper-

ations of the data logger and for reading data from it.

Lines in the DATA port are usffli ft* shown in Table 2. Two
lines in the STATUS port arc used far receiving data from the

logger into the computer. Liuev Oftj. ? arc not used, DB,, con

nects to the DRDY line ot tke *.*>-d converter and DH7 coo

WCB to the SDATA line ntWrBKiotWtter. This line j..

inverted.

Figure 12 shows how compact the system can he.
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Table 2. Summary of the functions of the printer port data pins.

DBO: serial clock SCLK for a-to-d conversion

DB1 : analogue multiplexer selection line, A on a-to-d converter,

DB2: conversion line CONV on a-to-d converter

DB3: calibration line CAL on a-tcj-cl converter

DB4: ADDO, not used

DB5: ADD1, connects to MAXJ37 \im A
( ,

DB6: ADD2, connects to MAX337 pin A,

DB7: ADD3, connects to MAX337p\n A
3

Technical support
Designers' kits including all necessary components to

construct a complete thermocouple data logger and
the TP6 source codes are available from the author.

Please make your enquiry to Dr Pet An, 1 1 Sandpiper
Drive, Stockport, Manchester SK3 8UL, UK.
Tel/fax/answer m/c +44-(0)1 61 -477-9583. Pei's e-mail

address is PAN@FS1 ENC.MAN.AC. UK.

Fig. 12. Pei's

self-contained

thermocouple

measurement

subsystem is a compact

design running from its

own power source. As

a reader service, the

design is being made
available from the

author, together with

its software.
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